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1 , Sid, p a ssool aW :l y i n y et 11111011 corn to be pla lited. cost would be about $35.00 per listed a nd signed by peindpal
vertiser to a friend one year- get your name on the Ativettis. this citv and
his office was The ground this spring has mile, but as the time is too and dean of schools attended.
only $1.00,
er list as a regular subscriber, partly sold and moved away
..
short to get the plan before the
been in fine shape
Inez Luten, t'o. Supt.
Iiit • N .•
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High School Notes
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Chestnut Glade

MONDAY - WES!)VI
Matinee and Night
CARL LAIAOALI
P1 eget

Is

`7he
flthe
•
ION'CHANEY
MARY PHILBiN
NORMAN KERRY
JUL1.611

Mrv.-red
Awl the min tutu

"%Mkt!
,Stqy :1
liASTON LECIAIS

hal Etheridge lett for lie
trod last Tuenday. Ins lama.,
will remaiti here for the pre •
cut.
Warren
Bind
Mr.
has
bought and will operate the
garage at Ruthville. Ile and
his family will make then
femme there as soon as ,'u house
be obtained.
Meanwhile,
Mr. Warren is boarding with
his cousin, Mr. Curtis Pucket,
while Mrs. Warren and the
children are visiting her moth—
er, Mrs. Bettie Land) and other
It'latives.
Mr. Denny Cummings house
horned last Friday afternoon.
No one was at home and the
fire was under such head way
when discovered, that practically nothing was tilt iii. All
the outbuildings were burned
I' xcept the barn. There was
,ome insurance.
The P.1'. A. met Friday evening, with quite a number presvet nothwithstanding the very
busy week and threatened rain.
No business 'teethe g uutt e n ti on, the following progi•am
was presented:
Quartet—Mr. anti Mrs. Mart
R,sel. Mr. Forest Rodgers and
Mrs. Myrtle Temple.
Reading—Mary Alio. Frank.
liThestrit playPil two num.
This was followed by the
-al event of the evening. Prof.
F. 1'. Fuqua, our County Superetendent, discussed the work
.1 the P. T. A. and the educuslim! policy of the state. This
'tits really news from "headquarters," its Prof. Fuqua was
from Nashville,
just home
where he had been in conferi.nce with the educators of thel
sta
‘
te%

Vt were very glad, indeed,'
to have Mr. Fuqua with us, and
A
hope some time in the near fuorrnitirSAL
to have him come, when
ture
PRODUCT iOzt
the entire community can be
present.
The rain which came Saturday night was It great blessing
to tomato and potato growers.
REVELL()!
Mr. Pomp Nanney had just set
See the most gorgeous of Parisian
50,000 potato plants, and most
revels- on the Grand Staircase of
of the tomahies were set last
the Paris Opera House,
week.
The high school play, which•
THRILLS!
wits scheduled for Saturday
The mad revelry at its height.
evening, will be given theikt.
ter part of this week.
Laughter, merriment, hilarity held
JUllthe
afternoon,
Monday
the floor. When - crash!--- the gay
iors entertained the Seniors
chatter hushed, the laughter froze
and faculty.
um the horror-stricken lips- -the
The entertainment was given
'hantom had appeared!
at the home of Charles L. Taylor. Games, contests and
MAGNIFICENCE!
speeches were enjoyed.
Set'this marvelous. thrilling.. breath
Delightful relic's hments
time
taking production whose grandeur
were 'erved and a happy
was had by all.
and tense th•ama will amaze anti
Sunday evening the Baccastartle you. The mask ball scene
laureate sermon was preached
is shown it full natm•al color, the
most magnifiby the Rev. W. B. Cunningham.
most striking. beautiful scene ever
cent scenes es cr in
pastor of Cumberland Presbythrown upon the screen. You canterian Church, Union City,
pictures in full color
Tenn.
not :Word to miss this fantastic
natural
photograThis was a masterly and iniiiasterpiece. wild. weird and won-Tiring address. The subject,
phy!
derful. a spetacle you will remem-Fle what is your life." A life
tier for years.
Made h
,f service wit:, held forth as the
••Thehi
deal, opportunity for .service
1)1CTURF FM( THE
I
Find
ii all the walk • (if life.
W HOLE I \ I i IA"
:he place it here you can servo
lase and walk therein, yeuth
s'ith all the opportunit ie, lb
.o.esent day. so far ahead of our
„esterdays, rich with the promiiicarly life and live,: .1
:roe ise of service. A rt.:illy gii,•
Chi is,ian
,,,
antii God called sernitlul thoeough:
school exer- her home. She leaves two
Bet iert
all present.
cises will begin Sunday night, and one daughter, two step• May 23, with the Baccalaureate children and a large number of J. F. DAWES, WELL KNOWN
sermon by Rev. J. B. Hartle- near relatives and !ri,lids ,4%,1
CITIZEN, PASSES AWAY
man, Cuba, Ky.
iiPealist, "AIM(
Funeral services for J. F.
Momlay night. May 2.1—Re- I/10re
W uS was held Tuesday aft er.
this earth.
cital by Mrs. Shirley's -,•,,ke
fineral services were con- noon tit the First Cl.n.istian
oupils.
ducted by Rev. D. W. Fool:, of church, the Rev. II. L. PatterTuesday night, May 25 — Nashville, Tenn., assisted by :on, officiating. interment folDeclamatory Contest by High Rev Miss Let it' Clements, and lowing at Fairview cemetery.
school pupils.
Rev. E. R. Lodd, last Friday
Mr. Dawes died Monday
Wednesday night. May 26— morning at Mt. Zion church, night at the home of his die,
Recital by piano pupils of Mrs. where she had been a faithful ter. Mrs. Pet Cavender,
E. J. Bennett.
member.
Dukedom. At the time te
Thursday night. May 27 —
She is gOne, but her influence death. Mr. Dawes was 78 y,
will live on to bless those who old and for many years was a
Senior class program,
Friday night. May 28—Com- came in touch with her life.
citizen of Felten,
highmencement exercises, with an
Mr. and Mrs. S. .1. Walker ly esteemed by a large acqoain
,-,ddress by ,Iudge
Gt•t•g- spent last Sunday afternoon tame and will be
1,, ,
ory.
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey friends.
.ii,., Li:Ade:in Kirby spent Johnson.
He is survived by his tt 11111,
last week end with Miss Hazel
Miss Ima Fite and Mr. Paul one daughter, Mrs. Pet Cat t.11Morris.
Fite visited with Miss Virgil der ; one brother and one si,tcr.
Messrs. A. D. Ray nit' and Carter and Mr. Resson Carter
Eph Dawes, el Paducah,
Jewell Austen, of Marr,,y, Ky.. last Sunday.
nephew of deceased, was here
were the guests of 11:.. .
Mrs. Richard Mobley and to attend the funeral.
Brown and family last week Mrs. Nora Byrn and daughter,
end.
Evelyn, spent Sunday with Mr.
NOTHING LIRE IT ON EARTH
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Load and and Mrs. Anzie Phelps.
The new treatment for torn flesh, cuts,
son, Ferrest. of McKenzie.
Mr. 0, 1.. Rushart and fam- wounds,
sores or lacerations that is doing
Tenn.. %%ere the gue-is of Rev. ily were the guests of Mrs. such wonderful work
in flesh healing if.
the Florotone liquid and powder conitima.
E. S. Hicks and family last Mary Bushart last Sunday.
tion
treatment.
The
liquid Bowman
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Brown, of
powerful antiseptic duit purifies the
Mrs. Lucy Winstead flicks, Mayfield, spent last Saturday awound
of all poisons and infectious germ.,
one of the oldest re,:idsta<
night and Sunday with Mr. A. while the Borozone powder is the grit
healer. There is nothing like it on enrIt,
the community, dep.oied this E. Brown and family.
safety and efficiency. Pr.,
slay. Slay 7..
1Ife last Wedee,
Mr. Lowell Weatherspoon for speed,
30e, 60e and $1.20. Powder 20z
Aged 75 years.
ad Mr. Royal Bennett spent and 60e, staid by
She professed faith in Christi last Sunday in Mayfield.
B,•nnett'5 Di Utz St.irt., Fulton,

WON DERFL LI
Featuring
20 GREAT
SCREEN
STARS
A supporting
cast of over
5000

Two years in
the making!
Tic

Beelerton News

What About Ice Cream As a
h)Od-kspecially For
Children
gi‘en iii both
thy
I.
anil
health 'mil illness. to at
9.It i. 'iie of the first foods to lie
given a patient in the hospital.
It %yill come nearer pleasing:
fain- ,
intiii
i 1110 party
et ci
ily than anything you can serve.
•l. All ot the elements 114,CesAary
lii Ile;11:11 and giowth art' ti,iiuiih iii
milk. A twat if Culver's let, ('rent
has the food value or m.verni quarts
of milk.
5. Young ehildrt.ti :4hotild have
more milk, in the form of ive t•ream,
instead of the customary nik-miks.
(1. You have often seen children
refuse milk. but you have seldom
seen them refuse ict. crealli.
7. Nature has endowed children
with a taste for sweets. l;tinte this
endeney into a habit Iit tat lug

health-giving, it
- produeing
;'ULVER'S lea Cream. It will be a
good Investment In health.
8. It is not the children alone who
benefit from the food properties lir
Certain elements in
iee
milk and hence in larger quantities
in ice cream improve the complexion and eyesight and add luster and
life to the hair.
9. Using the best of ingredients in
the home freezer yini will find it
hard to equal the results In smoothness an I texture niade possible by
our power machinery and proper refrigeration. The smoother the cream
the more easily digested.
10. Rare indeed is the individual.
young or old, who does not welcome
the invitation to have a dish of ice
cream. Please :ill 11%. serving CULVER'S.

'NCI!---111.2.‘14T 1111

a

!NG

rI

CULVEI?"4; ICE CREAM
Compare Culver's Quality
With Others
A daily supply of fresh milk from
inspected dairies and a factory as
clean as your kitchen insure the
purity and safety of (•ULVER'S.
There is a Culver dealer near you
who will give you good service. Call
him, compare the richness and flavor with other makes at we know
you will Away,
. •:ity Culver's.

Novelties for Parties
and Banquets
The service of ice cream flowers,
emblems, or individuals makes a
fitting climax to a wonderful party.
You may be surprised to know that
we have many different molds, and
that we can put many designs in the
center of brick cream. We Call also
make special flavors colored to suit
the occasion. The price is reasonable, in fact very much so, considering the decorative feature, coupled with such a detisioa, dessert.

Culver Ice Cream Co.
I'll()lie l(),

Ia

l'1111 ill. 11y.
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Cold Facts for
hot Weather
Consideration
A 11 Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleanliness, odorless, free circulation, econoni ot the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a sptentlid li•ne of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
t't n./LERS. Small arid largo sizes just the kind you want

Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place unless you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now,

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to tad grass, and yoit It l, want to In it co-ol, a-. possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Crass" ball bt•aring lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well anti durable.

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves,

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
=COMPANY, Incorporated.-

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Itatt ,.. Pres.

Ben. W. Shea'. Sec'y and Treas.

11(

do

141111ON ADVEATISlik
CHILDREN BARRED FROM
PUBLIC GATHERINGS
To Stop Measles Epidemic Now
Raging at Paducah

W hat

ruin

lattrision
Telephone

14111 WIG lay.

your back and

installed In •
handy corner

Your arma.
an extension

upstairs. It's
Ilk, having

441

10

/

Telephoite

.11'111'

loot tind yout
tool/Jigs!
.1*

• Uri' 1111111
lilIWH 711111

I liii

'1 I.1 Nlay I
11111.

11140:11114" II/1'

$1.00
a month
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVER" DAY
50 cents

.11111

Sertouote's
FLOOR.,

ApnI

or

11110.0 ad

1111Vi. 11411.11 r1e1/0/1

AN APPRECIATED LETTER

A. E. Brown, well known citizen of the Fulton-Water Valley vicinity has just received a
letter from The Long-Bell Lumber Company of Shreveport,
La., paying a nice tribute to his
son, Roy, who is in the company's employ, which is as follows:
"May 4, 1926.
"Mr. A. E. Brown,
Water Valley, Ky.
Dear Sir:—
May 9 is Mother's Day. Your
son, who is in our employ, ha;
no mother, but being a dad myself, it occurred to me that your
heart would be gladdened on
May 9 to know that we rev!
your boy 14 a credit to the faniily.
i
, You and she gave him a good!
—.. start, and he is moving alon
on the right track.
Not only is he ve:y faithitii
and steady at the office, but we
feel we can depend upon him it,
he is a consistent attendant :it
Sunday school.
In a few years my iiwn soli
will be out hustling for himself, most likely, and %vitt he a
satisfaction to me to have some
one say his behavior is 0. K.
And it gives Us pleasure to
write to you that effect in this
case.
Yours truly,
WM. STEEN.
P. S. He's a better boy than
this letter indiates, but one
male musn't praise another too
high or he may be accused of
"slopping over." Wm. S.

I

wkuorr
"It Penetrates"
TN the word "penetration," Is a
1 secret manufacturing process
that hasmadeSenour's FloorPaint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a Boor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
It sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
A color card Is yours
for the asking.r

czt

id

P.

NAMES OF WOMEN DRAWN
FOR JURY SERVICE
For the first time in circuit
court history of the First Judicial district, the names of women have been drawn for jury
service, says the Hickman Courier.
.(7ircui: Judge W. H. ilestei
at Wickliffe, drew front the
the jury wheel the names of
three women to sit no the Petii
jury and two for the grand
jury. Ile established a pre,iedent for Ballard county and tht' entire judicial district.
The. women will be sumnioncid for jury service at the .Aug
ust term of Ballard circaii
court.

4

"The Ohl Reliable"
vvr

vr•

SENOURS .i2tt
PAINT
R

Cl

Kramer Lumber Co.
(limb. Phone 9(i

Rural I-54

The Advertiser
4,

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS
The surest sign of worms in childr,•,. 12
paleness, lack of interest in play, fretiulneas, variable appetite, picking at the
nose and sudden starting m skim. When
these symptoms appear it is time to give
White's Cream Verunfuge. A few dies
drives out the worms and puts Oa hide
one on the road to health again. \\lee's
f'reani Vermifuge has a record of fifty
years of successful use. Price35c. Sold by
Bennett's Itrug Store, Fulton, Ky.

FOR SALE
Mt-at Market and grocery
--tore combined, doing a thriving business. Old established
trade. Best location in the city.
Apply at The Advertiser office.

HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
, can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.

Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.

IRENE

REFRIGERATOR

:11111't.

I

.....

PROGRESS
ALL METAL

•
STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
A di% ilitqui of I 3-4 per Ceir
Oli the par value id each show.
of the 7 per cent Junior Cumu
lative Preferred Stock of thi
Compatty for the period, Feb
ruary I, 1926 to May I, 1926,
has been declared payable on
tir before May 20, 1926 to 7 pti
cent JU11101- Preferred Stock
holders of record at tt he closi•
of business, April 24, 1926,
Kentucky Utilities Co., inc.,
A. A. TuTTLE, Sec.

KA -11.

a month

11% i'111%

.1111u11,11 it

Call Our Business Office NOW
$1.00

.
1
0
•
A

Nearly a hundred and

COSTS BUT A FEW CENTS A DA Ye

v.I N. I

&

.,t her

1 VI/11111'd Iron/

RESIDh:NCE RATE

DI)I AFASTON

Nlain Sirtet, Fulton,

place.4 hr on indefinite period
el time. lIt. Floyd I'. Allen.
('ity Health Officer, unnoutoi
ed. The schools of hidue.pli
At
II not lie
stated in the NPWS-1)emovratt.
1114 1111A WI111111 11111 allow /4
lib
ion and isolation et
children iillected with the

someone bring
the Tithiphotie
to you whim
it rings!

"te

will save youi

A.

A merlon:A epidemic of mea
sles among the children of Pa
ducah hits neceatitated the bsr•
Child/Pi/ 1111111.1' 41)411.4.11
i111!

[Lye so

other hou••.
hold ‘U111/1/11-

latesseatea

Third and Fourth Sts
Fulton, Ky.

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator
adapted to this climate. it will not Shrink
=---Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE ACENTS.

A style and size to'suit every rsfquir;!nenf.

We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers. Screen Time.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance. and the timely use
of the lawn nwre has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN K UTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work perfectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose. nuzzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.

The pesky tly is with Its again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
hint with a good door iir V. itidow
screen -keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep dies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and windows.

COOK
The New Perfection OILSTOVE.
Greater economy of oil.
‘Vider range of flame con;rot.
Ilandsome appearance and
High, roomy porc,dain town-MOM
Kigot ,-1,1
i isoi It

,• .11c11
tiii

I-

t•

III,

111;
TIII

t

light, clean s.tt.l l't'%% It' is.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.

Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
WI
491
:A7N
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A HUDDLESTON &C
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
„hi 111111,‘„ the ditto ror Doe- Voting Latly Bitten
1)at in Fki
I ly.lropl(obia I )ii.
!hotl y/11f I,s hal mil. y ard flotv ..
Editor sool
t'I't 55 III Ill10- III ;OH Ill '4.44141.
%Vvels1) at 1 II; I ak,ill.
ell:111'1111th or
Mims Tiamttic 11.,11/11'4, Of near
I, S.
or%
'A III itosed,.to, 551444 bitten by the
- ;he
1114
c‘
1,11 hi Ileallt if y Ititil 'log 14
1 81 (t,it'I
Tilt' Tit'l;
_ .
t lit. Ct'IlleIcry 111111 Ilat II III 541, 1,111141 and The
111.4111 Sellt tO,
t
11.Y I
Mitered
t'lt the loyc k•
h.q.; A1 1:1 1 5 .41s shoty.
Pst tit Cue ái iilossoite,that 44)5544) 4 add Ill till'
25, 194 1, itt
1'01,1144. Ks'
Fulton, Kentucky, .111.1e1
‘‘t or 11.1t111.:11 lie4(i0 of Fulton's city tit dial I lie 41114
woo, It. Isis.
55 111 1
4,0 Itleitt II rt1111.11t IS III MK t'Ill
Ill tilt' ,b.ad.
4.carathal day ha t..attia, from tlItiVeil
1,14'1 It Nils. Tomlin,
!-aiv our ceniliter> taking rake:, Considerable al,.
1.011q. h/V1
. EDITOR SEES IT
AS TtiFth, nrettiv-it in this entire
d oe to
-section of country. anti just prk.liension
al‘va.).4 here 5ve will 1111(1 that much the faet that it \II4 se‘..11
critleisitiir his ovvii
credit II duo Chairman lila Hips after the young lad% 55 414 bitten
tii• kid who Ii i,tiker: lot. a for ha+ painstaking i.ffort in bafore
medical tteatment was
the
pull
othei
..litince to
making Fitirvie4v the beit ioy amen 'Aliss Whiles is It grand
nose. Ile forgt`Is t 11111 'ill' I'll stiot of Fulton.
daughter of Mr. 1.lig)rge
•
01T11.11 of I tw 1.55
--------•.•tiortbrought about by his o
III) \\ ile
comings and those of other, .;f FAIR FOR OBION COUNTY
- --kind. lie SUVA 011ly Ile. defiir;1110
Sunday's II ailstorm.
Union City, Tenn., Nlay 9.
111111tIelltieS 01
gets that perchance ti. ,„,. .‘ county fair association for
11111%' be evon more tzlitring find (Mimi comity was organized
Reports from the hail storm
being
kle4tnictiVt.. Ile %yeaves a halo here today. a In
Sunday
throughoot I ha: vieinity
around his own previous brow' nolt1 in the courthouse, \Yell atin NleCrtieken
Anil bespatters that of his tended by business 1111.11 and and especiaill
neighbor with ooze and slime. farm( rs from evt.ry dist rict of county, played havoc with tomato
Ile ,ities
%% here good eskts. the 4..11111v.
plants. berries
fruit. But
assur.
1V;ide Vt ili
1% her('
55:1- eleetct1 the greatest damage reported
pce•dtleffl and Herman Dietzel,
And Pi.".11Y
1.1
ity is in :lie
It he. -0, I cIdo and Ire:I:direr. I), II. was done to the ereon honses Id
Houser Brotla.rs and Tully-Ter'ike the unruly aid. ‘%,,11,.. I.
%% ere v ico.,11 rell Conipan at Pailucah. which
pull anybody's tio.e. he 5511(1111 I
df Its
confer a favor upon suffering
amounted to several thinniand
humanity by t 55111k Ill;lie
,•ry dt-Hict 1,, as‘i,t 44 dollars in briiken glass.
:1111141int oil
I.
(fumy on his
') 55.44.1s
Five or six years ago these
:t
same green houses 4411ffi.1e11 a hiss
Air
citarni iif all club exhibit-, of ten to fifteen thousand dollars
DECORATION DAY, MAN 23
during a heavy hailstorm follow----At a mectinq of the I
ed 1* cold weather.
I ouncil, l‘tonday night. DecorHand us a dollar bill and
Reports from the lirahatinville
Atkin Day for 1924; was dis1'us:- get your name on the Ativertis- community near Paducah
state
•s I
0d atid IT IS 2.1 '1
a. a: a
that some of the hail Sunday was
as large as base bans.
4.4•11.4.4.4.
v .. 4.,
In Weakley county. Tenn., it
t
.,aid that tomatoes suffered.
ere!y from the hail storm, but
no doubt the plants were not entirely destroyed and will come
again. In this immediate vicinity no special damage wits reported.

Felton Advertiser
ifdl.tNI.-;

Valuable, Efficient
- Banking Service.

The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 33 years.
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ETHRIDGE FURNITURE CO.
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of Clean, New Stock of
Rocking Chairs
$4.00 Value for
6.00 value for
8.00 Value for
10.00 N (due for
12.50 \ aim: for

-;:ti I

can't 1.,)
say
yOU
Startena for my baby chicks."

1 want Purina Chick

Se: of The baby chicks f.-id average rations die. You can
save 90c,..) when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90eT, class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
PURINA
you.
CHICK
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!

STARTE

For Sale by all(iroixrs

Browder Milling Co., Distributors

5175715717177

•
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Belditig-1lull Refrigerators
"(

tiC 1111 leSS 11111 celain" with Seamless Porcelain Enamel
Chambers are the Refrigerators we sell.

I re have them in all sizes,
and all prices.

T

This is one of the best Refrigerators numulactured
the money. and one which will give perfect
satisfaction in every way. You can't keep frtim admiring it the moment you see it. Let's tall: it user.

'Ito! I 'III,

it,•%. A. lt. Ro,s ii huh
lII men,. followed III III;
cerllelery.
Mr. 11101141 died at tile I. C.
hospital in Paducah, SIlIlIgIS
following an operation
formed siiveral days
H t.
xvop k now n here an d
highly esteemed by It larre aequaiotanco, residing near Fulton. At the time of his iicath,
Mr. Brann was 571 years (it
and a consecrated ntemlier
, the l'riniitive Baptist church,
holding membership in Old
Bethel church.
Hi. is surv ived by his widow,
ine son. five tlaughteN.
irothers. Tom IIrann, ot V, a1,1
and .I. VV. Bruno ot
Colorado, three sister, NIrs.
Price of l'alinersville,
.NIrs. Fred !littler and
Ails,
: Matti.. Itrann of (-11.:4 It
Vulton.

$2.90
3.90
4.90
5.90
6.90

These chairs are all NEW stock and have spring seat
construction, covered with tapestry and chase leather,
finished golden oak and brown mahogany.

G. W. BRANN SUCCUMBS TO
OPERATION IN PADUCAH
I. 4`..1-

,F111)
,

pecial Sale

First National Uwilv

111 al

)'l%

6

NOW

Plant Trade Day.

The Communit) Serviee Department of the Woman's Club
inaugurated a Plant Trade Day
at the Chamber of Commerce
, last Monday, in eonnection • • '
the Clean-Up Week and otherspring activities of the community.
The idea is to give opportunity
for the owners and lovers of
Plaits to exchange those plants
of which they have a surplus
with those who may have some
Fulton. Kv.
other plants in abutidan;v. Thus
enabling fliiwer and plant Is er.-:
it. 11. NV:iklc, President
to secure an addition to their
It. B. ISeatilles, Vice President
gardens through the 111541111111 uI
Geo, T. Beadles, Cashier
4, exchanges.
Paul T. Boaz, . ss't Cashier 4
Mrs. Fred worth was i n char,,'.'
141.4.4 +++++4.11.#411.4.1#444+++++4+•4•1•14.4441.1+
+4. + 4./ „f t he exchange on Monday, 111,11
while the number of "traders"
was not as large as had been
hotord for. there were enough to
show that the idea will be a welC01110 one and the next spring's
exchange should show a large
number of trades, that will tiot
only enhance the beauty of Fulton. but will enablt• many 5% hi.
could not otherwise secory plants
to di% so,

I

immoommi

.1,111011

We invite yot, to inspect
our (lisp/all.
-

S. P. Ethridze
Furniture Co.
452 Lake Street, next door to Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky

Hand us a dollar bill and
gil• your (thine on the Atheitiser list as a regular subscriber
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Special= New Caps
Open-Air HLts
The Boys Pily For Young Men
"I hey cannot hurl

these Clothes. Nnce
A cross-country tramp is so much more
boys
will
be boys, there is only one way
enjoyable f you are wearing the right sort
to
make
their Clothes—so they will outof clothes. We have many splendid sugwear
even
the roughest of boyish play.
gestions for comfortable outdoors outfits.
That's
the
way these Clothes have been
Drop in and see them.
made. It is the kind it pays to buy.

Caps with plenty of pep, both in tailoring and in fabric. They are the sort (4.
Caps that young men prefer for dress
and outing wear. Let us show them to
you.

Shirts
a

Athletic Union Suits

Genuine English Broadcloth
$2.00 to $5.00.

$1.00 to$2.Sil
‘Vonderful assortment of
Madras and Percales $1.50 tip $3.

nnsisNKsissrasosmirr,

I ilt

FULTON. NY

wi,i5srfalisE

frIck

96-0..4-11

department of the 1Vomay's Cecil Frances, of Montgomery, ry, Covington, and Owens.
pie is court... .
club. Mrs. J. C. Braun was host- Ala. A beautiful luncheon folThe mothers not included in commodating. and we feel Jus..,
ess to the members and quite a lowed the game.
the preceding group numbered tilled in saying that he will car- "Where. they :40 to get well"
04.4HHNI.4+4•+++t-+.1.04.4.4.44.44,
4 few extra guests at her home,
thirty and each was given a ry out our wishes to the letter
"The Oaks," Thursday afterW. C. T. U.
boutonniere,
in giving the. best of service to
rs. Smith I lonors Visitor. noon. Bowls and vases
of tuThere were only five matrons tillr patrons for which the I.
lips and sprays of blooming
One of the most delightful present and were not mothers. Laundry is
K. LatiLOne of the prettiest parties of shrubs were gracefully arrang- events in the annals of the local and it was most impressive as dry, .1. J.
Prop,
ed
throughout the house.
the season was the afternoon
Woman's Christian Temper- they stood in hornage to mothMrs. R. M. Redfearn was the . ante Unoin was the mothers' ers, Mrs. Halyard voicing the
party given, Ity Mrs. S. C. S'inith
Tuesday afternoon in her rooms leader of a splendid program meeting held Saturday after- tribute most effectively.
on the Eighteenth
During the. social hour deliin the Creedle apartment on Wal- Drama. being assisted Century. noon at tile palatial suburban
by Ales- home of the president, Airs. cious refreshments were served.
nut street. in compliment to her dames Beadles, Butt. Payne John Owen.
Horace Davidson and MI .
In midsummer it is hoped ansister. Miss Annie Lilt'. of Leigh- and Royster. This was followThe White Ribboners were other meeting may be held at Louise Matthews motored to
by a splendid musical pro- happy to have Rev. L. L. Pick- this home famwis
ton. Ala The living room was ed
799---P11(
gram.
hostel- Union City, Sunday afternoon,
Little Miss Rebecca ett, husband of the state presartistically decorated with a proand were accompanied home
Brann played a piano solo. Mrs.. ident, bring them a beautile,
by his sister, Miss Mary. who is Over Irby I hant. Co.. Fulton, Ky.
fusion of peonies, roses and weChas. Brann sang two
Itendintt.
seek with her pargelias. There were three tables numbers and Mrs. Gus lovely message in song and addre.
Bard after which all joined in sine of guests for cards. Mrs. L. 0. played iwo beautiful piano so- ing. "All
Hail the Power of
Lowe returned from
Carter won high score., a pretty los.
Delicious refreshments Jesus' Name." Special prayer
f Christ Detre;it. Thursday morning.
card table cover: Mrs. Seldon were served.
for mothers was offered by
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem stunt
E. T.. Whitak,,,
Mrs. Wolfgram.
Cohn cut constaation. a bridge
Saturday and Sunday with his
MUSIC
DEPARTME
NT
Mrs. Halyard, in her charmother in Raltun.
set. At the close of the game a
acteristic nti uner, gave the &Sunday school. 9:i . a. al
Jesse Reece, of t.os Ane elt•s.
delicious salad and ice course was
A very delightful and well votional, "The Wages of Moth. .1.
Cal is v isning his sister. Mr
A. Colley, Supt.
served. The honoree was attrac-en
tt e.1 e.. meeting of the Alosic erhood," bringing pleasuit, alit
a..
Preaching and eorantunion,
I'
)11,`'"'
'
tively gowned in a figured georg- De part ment of
WIHHil
to each ii.ten..r.
Wier Al•OTI,• it•itirlicd
Ii
a. in. and 7.11 p. ru
I
Club
we.
held
Wedne.,lae
;:ft
ett, and received a memento of
beau tiful
Detiou. sundae meld.
nomb,
et
noon
a
t
(tie
alt
1,1,10,'
home
‘‘a,, 1.11 en h) Mr
Women's Bible
a
‘‘,
e,
4 the occasion.
1.%dia Da% i ot utte.:
Lit
Mr-. W. A. i.,•Ve oil ['cad Airs. McWhorter as ace...mita!, nesday, 2:30 IP. III.
and Miss Geraldine Kenny., ot
street. ‘'ases of Iris lei\ 0 :id_ ist
Beginners' Bible Class, Wod- Memphis, spent
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
houvIte, if beauty
to
A timely leaflet, “Mother', nesday, -1 :00 p. m,
night with Mrs. I). W. ,\i it the rooms.
Religion" was read ley Mr,Prayer meeting, Wednesday, thews.
The rekular monthly session
Miss Fields presided over I he Beadles.
Willis Robertson and Miss
7:45 p.
of the Woman's Club was held short business session.
A solo, "What a Friend We Bible
ro Collins were married in l'u lt,o;
in the Chamber of Commerce,
Study
Friday,
L
\'it expression and interpre- Havo in
„
"•' Saturdav afternoon
was clot ightFi'i
afternoon. The rooms t
in.
, kobt,rt
You art- c•irdiaily inviteu
.
music as her subject fully sung by Mrs. Botme, %%Oh attend each of these services. AirMI'and mN. j,,hu
were verv attractive with bas- tion
'
'„, , ' • ' m rs. m e w h urter, accompaios l .
\i,1:11 III\ ill's
kers of Spires, and howk „f Mrs. Ciarence Maitiltt‘
indostrioo
Itatii Nall
k
iii
nin
silovv balls and Iris. The nevv a most interesting mid instruc- „harming \ trove
two rt..otot., KY, BOARD OF MARhc
,rdell cii
tanner. Mr,
jort•,-itival, Mrs. .1. E. Fall, pr,.. live' tall:.
This was followed
MACY EXAMINATION ,
:
I
I
t, ,h\ „omit,. to ttioth„,
“aaralci
0I
-,111,t1 kill II Vase' and grace, ably. with a round table di.'euto11.
1.,•;„1
Woltr•ra tii.
P. l011111- :Ohl LI A It..
heari ng re ports and dispenst nu which brought out that music
The prt6,I.ato
,h
Al the income of 'die t-II- lit friend.: ti hi,' 1-,11
hap
business.
arouses various emotions, feel- healthful reatitne. Ity
LIR 10 10111,1
1.11,11.11"0 1"*I'l
The art department was ho-.i Ulgs and moods, Ill voit‘eYlotz
mumCO% illetttli, April
1 1,
Air. a nd "it r,, ch,o.. Loy., e
f„r on, afternoon and present_ ii message to the. listener.
At
me pte,tdettt, w it h a few 0611 -one applieants for regis- went t„ t• n t„„
stti„Lt ant.,
ed an interesting program on the close of the pre.grain. the
tration ,,., ere
toil 01 I•ode the neve bus, ":11ks
ElizaAmerican architecture. Mrs. hostess, assisted by Mrs. 0. II. coulee phrases, presented a whom passed.
begets a desire to taste it, after
beth," to Titetonville.
to Die giiest of honor
Trevor Whayne gave a most McFarlin, served an ice course. bouquet
Airs. sa„dt,t.s, who had the diWe are pleased to state that
Miss
Lucile. Block and sever- which you natitrally become a
pleasing lecture and slides were.
tinetion of being. the oldest :Au. Bennett, Jr., was one of the al friends trom Fulton, spe nt regular enstomer of it. We in
timed showing the exterior and
THURSDAY BRIDGE
timidity with Mrs. John Robertgreat-great-grandmoth
er pres- ten who passed.
interior of buildings from the
you to try :i tin, If you call
CLUB
son.
ton other
Seventeenth century to t he
the conibinati,.a ,.t aromii
.The meeting it! the Thors•
ROY
ROBERTS
IS NO
1111-,, Hester i,.1We• -pvIll Stici- le
le.
11-1;;17;lin
‘iit
vt'le
lie:rs
present day.
day afternoon bridge Hub was ,...Mesdames Boulton. Mathen.‘.
LONGER WITH Tut._
co ,,tiL her and taste, you differ fi,mt other
/vIrs• Charles Braun sang in .,* ham"
; ,Iffair w it h m r.„
nriitmoi.
stokes.
cryince
Pi
O. K. LAUNDRY daughter, Mr--. Stt,ie Lowe,.
ender
lovely voice,'Phantom Legions' era.
as .hoste,4s, in her home on Jones. Al('\ander, Hopei% Bonby Ward-Stevens, Mrs. Loyd . w al nut
Mrs.
street.
Cora
Dewy
er
and
.kt
All llrocers.
\\,'*' take this method of notidur:int and Gholson, each Was
Emery of Paducah, accompany-i, Spring
dtiughter, Miss Roberta, Mr.
flowers lent their presented a small corsage,'rht, fy lug lh.• p•iblik' that Roy Rob „,,,i
m
ing her at the piano.
t.,
Bob I), nit
111(1
!beauty and fragrance to the at- grandmoth ers inc'tided m e... ells is ilo longer ill 011l' 0111- —..—.
.,'...
,• Rev,''Mks
' Vir
„
the close of the delightful . t fact ivetiess of
Will
the reception (lames Rucker, Chambels, Bea. l'1"Y , ha\ in): avet,100ti a post_ alma Gillen and
program iced punch and wafers rooms where
Smith
attended
church
in
liarthree
tables were Skeen. Barnes, Brady. i-heek. t ion elsewheie.
'ere served.
' arranged for the game.
We also take this opportun- ris. Sunday
Bullock. Reed, Baulch. Jones
”
The club prize, a large ani.rel Gray. Muir, Cole. De m:yen ity ot saying that ('hippo' MirMrs. John Smith is teaching Neat and Attractive Service
LITERATURE DEPARTMENT food cake. Was
and Food the Beet
obtained by Metz. lit'llman, Huddleston, W. r 1-s• wilt', haS been emPloYed bY in Miss Mary Matthews' plaee
To close a most interesting . mrs. Jim Chambers.
while love- Brady Conley, Winston, I.
its for some time wi•11 ile reit- in South Fulton since ill health
study season of the Literature ly silk lingerie
It is a pleasure to go to this
went to Ni t's. ter, Anderson, Mohd
ularly for your bundles. Chip- caused Miss Matthews to stop, cafe for a lunch or full meal.
unra,erT
t

Doctor Mailivin,

Pierce News

Chiropractor.

Central Church

0

tt

Thu,

Goldbloont
Coffee

Smith.'s Cafe

TI-IF FUTON ADVERTISER
EPIOVW rfrirklapi ltffN IRS 4 Two

SuridaySchool

Get the
thibit==

Lesson for

Today-as Always
I he

Pacemaker::
of Tiredom!

"firestone
(slunk,
There is a reason for the leadership,
among all the tire equipment the world has
ever produced, which Firestone steadfastly
maintains -certainly here is a ease of
SUPERIOR QUALITY proven by the acid
of time and travel everywhere. under
-very motoring condition.
• Eirestones are quality tires plus they're
built of Gum-1/i pped cords.
We are ready to equip your car today:

Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330

(ZEN'l RA L ST.
Filling Station
Battery Service
Open 6 a. m. to 9 p. m.
a5a'Sn9SSMSNlh%g1ffig9(EWfiaS

The One Occasion
he

absi)tutely

funeral

director

One cannot afford to

take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It

is

st here

maink

tio

they s ill

to

teach

folks

get the kind of ser%tuc
ish

that

these

talks

are appearing in this paper.

INCORPORAT4D
D.P. LOW?' • • • A.r STUEIDLEFIE-Lb

AMBULANCT CFRVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME

May 16

LEsSON TEXT oonests Is I le
TPNT AII nations of (he
•arth ilmIt lot ht•ssee tudeed.—tlen.
II IS
PIIIMARY Torn, Abratiatil IN Kind
to struile•rs
elcomort
JENtott Till'!.'tioaham
nit*. Strangers
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIolt TOP.
to—Abraham's Hospitality.
vitENO PS04.1.11: AND ADULT Ti')''
it' svh, itoa I'hes• Abraham

,

is called.

v , Doan
Male Is

earn I linti th4,
Dry Llettnitig \Nay
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you

I. The Lord Appesred to Abraham
ivv. Ls).
White Abraham sal In Ma tent door
he lifted lip hie eyes and lo, three
Melt stood by Mtn. His
of
these three Moll Is a beautiful picture
or oriental hospitality. 'finest. beings,
while culled men are also called angels
19:1). When the nun arose to de
part, Abraham according to custom
acetimptitiled his guests some diatance
on the way. One of the Well was the
angel of deli...salt, or Jehovah Mani
fest In !Rattail font*. The Jehovah
angel remained behind to comtuUne
with Abraham. This la clear from the
fact that three started out one bulked
with Abraham and only two entered
Motion, (see 1S:22 :mil 19:11.
II. God's Premise to Abraham ft*.
affirmed (. v. 9 17.).
The Lord communed with him about
Ids personal Interests. showIlig how
Sarah should bate 11 Solt In her Old
ttge, aceartIllig to the emenant prom
is... This tonversation tieing over
itental by Sarah from her Hare In the
tent only prosoLed laughter on her
part. Although she thus expreseed
unbelief, It doubtless was a great von,
fort to Abralittin who hail been await
ing the
Or the promise ft,.
years. "I4 ito thing too herd for the
laird'!" Is a etriking rebuke to Sarah's
intliellef. and odiows that the Lord
Is Wile to II.
......n even our Inmost
thought.

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the ivest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

•••

N.•
Send

t

to /he

4

untirti

—

0. K. Steam Laundry

III. The Doom of Sodom and Go.
morrah Revealed to Abraham (vv. Hi
21)
The Lord now communed with Abraham about Solloal itoil tiontorrab.
Though Abraham hail no personal interest hi Sodom, the Lord revealed
unto him His secret purpose coneern- sigumge
lug it. Ile did not bunt up Lot to
wake known out.. hint las purposi.
concerning Sodom. He nereeleameon
the persons who are entangled with
he things of the world. The only way
to know God's though: touching the
age in which we live Is to remain
SrPlirtle Iron, It. -The secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Hint.'
(Pa. 25:17). The reason for this disclosure toar be state4 as follows!
1. Because he was Ids friend this.
dolin 17:171. Friends confide in
each other. The master reveals ids
friends, not to his
purposes to

J. J.()WEN, Proprietor
k

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your

plans.

Si.t. 41110.

the
2. Recalls.. Ile. ,:14
of ii reat mutton (v. IS).
As such he was to he the tio•dimb
of idemslogs to them. 'rite interi-d.
humanity were at stake In the destruction of Sodom. It was good that Abraham should know that lie 'night be
able to Instruct coating generatione.
3. Because of Ihe resiatasibillI
of
instructing hie own fatally aright (v.
19). hod la always careful that His
Judgments have a rational ext,!..naHeti. sersing to deter others froa,
same sin. The Lord declared that Ills
purpose was to go down it el
ee
whether the Sodomites itad "lone ar
cry
the
wide].
had
eome
,swilIng to
up
front it (v. '21).
IV. Abraham's Intercession for Sod.
om and Gomorrah (vs. 22-231
'rlie Ia,, men departed tor So Mtn.
leaving Abraham :done In the presence
of the Lord. lie S10011 their as all Intercessor. In tills unselfish at
ham represents our High Priest (Neb.
S:34 ; 1 John :1
Jesus
7
; it
poseesiel the divine right to stand before the Father. Abraham lua-Ie his
plea on the ground of Justice to the
righteous who might be to the ci(y.
Because of the Indnite au ritice stitch
christ made by His blood for out sins,
bef01, 1.,1 ofl
Ile ,atti plead our
the ground of strict Justice. Ile semlured his plea six thinea, each time
OnninIshing the natither. We st.,,uld
learn front this that petitions granted
give elleoUrageittelit 10 ask for others.
Abraham's power as alt Illter.4—,,o Was
limited. the Was afraid of e‘er.irUWIng his account with the Lord
This
Is not the case with our High Priest.
his credit and influence with the
Father are infinit... Ile is aide to save
'lido the uttermost those who coat*.
IIIM. Seehlg lie ever
ti‘.• I, to make interecssion for thou
11,1, 7:27),

We sell

We sell

Eternit

Super-tite

rlabestos

Asbestos

Shingles,

Shingles.

and

'Ishey can

invite

you to call

not blow up

8: examine

Nor can

them.

they warp.

The I ,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are afways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

II iii hot de.tgmied thul the raid
shollid
lialtle too cii,,,,II, for us
her.. noon earth.--Jattie Port,

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

The Stain of Sin
Besides the guilt of 4111 ill,' !be
power of sin there is the ...tam of sin.
- Nathaniel ruiverwell.

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

The Road of Life

_
To Be Converted

30? CARP ST
ruLvoN, K

•

ABRAHAM AND THE STRAN011411

iiNEMINNINNINMENNIOMMENNIMEMPP

lillohl

et i 411A
Chltd114

BANK
THE FARMERS
.
l•

v%litrc t,r-••

I

Lesmn
/11,

Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future \velfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to overcome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dollar will start you. The saving habit
will grow and so will your bank account.

sure is when a

-asersissimomiumswesommensoil

A man to be ...Inverted has to give
ills thoughts.

up his will, i,is WayS ittld
—D. L. Moody.

FULTON AD V E RTISER
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AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY

I'0

'413rowde„ Milling Co...

Save with safety at the
Store

ill Ili. Z01111/141 at the a ..micrfa l
a %our illti rtigm arts',
llteY have lawn given it thorough
cleaning by our experts. Every part
icle iir dust and dirt Is removed and
01. return them to
ii
tVi
and sanitary.
iii

%NCI

III)

Try our store first.
The price is right.
k takt,
.

Evans Boaz Drug Co.
upon it.ive you.

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

rti VON KENTUttlY„

1%

When the preacher fails tel save your
Se she COMe
.
I MIS C ).11tir side and heel )on.
No
sole gets let bad tor me to Sit% c. you.

Phone 13()
0. K. Steam Laundry.

•

A..1. Wright

Cor. Main and Church Sts.

urday as his wife ail.; very ill. ii Id
Rev. W. H. Williams it 'liiiMrs. Ella Atlanta, spent la it
tutu will preach at the First Bap- week with her sister, Mrs. TomMrs. T. .1. Turney has return- tist church in Padu tutu Saito. mie Reed.
318 Walnut Si,
home. She left her mother day night, Sunda.% and Sunday
Mrs. Sam IA'ilsott and little
Phone 560
night. while the pt-ti is away son,
Walter Thomas, were
oetter.
Free 1)cli‘ery.
Mrs. Teo .iohnson and Mr-. at tho S. B. con\ e nt i",, ;it
Monday afternoini guest
11'allace Mead.,\\ s \ kited Mrs. ton, TeX.
Mrs. O. C. Wolberton.
to. 10i
Mrs. Iliff lie it
Annie It., Pete, and Char
Hifi at Mr. Will Clark's Tues.
expected to hi 1.1at
Ilot niers Ferguson attended Sunday ally'noon.
day School ;it alt. Carmel Sun
Mrs H Hardison is able to many hours.
day mornina.
a :ilk around milli(' intl wuhl $0011
.
NIr. and Mr FA Gate and
111C Well, I hope. Jim's ankle,.
o C. W'olbertoti atteadi it
t hitt he $prained some t wo
the Al ow la,t Thursday night..
weeks ago, is improving, he
walks with a crutch.
• Tuesday of last week, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. S1111 W ilsttuu
• Henry took Mr. Sam Byrd to
little soil, Walter Thomas,
' Mayfield to the hospital for an spent Thursday and Friday
The cold rains ha% e
operation for,strangulated her. with relatives in Tennessee.
planting. A groat of col t u be,
nia. Ile stood the operation
Stlet`PMS4 WS to
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Coder- iag made to raise plenty of eatfine and will soon be home it' wood and family spent Monday
he still gets along well.
Mrs. Jessie Johnson arrived
in Union City.
If the ladies knew the disMr. and Mrs. Will Brewii Metulsy from Detroit to visit
paraging remarks made about spent Monday in Fulton.
her mother, Mrs. Lou Milner.
Incorporated
their short dresses they would
Mr. Edd Mansfield's stock
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harrison
certainly lengthen them some and children spent Sunday with barn burned last week. The
and also discard the excess relatives in Tennes
feed stuff, three calves and one
paints and powders and I exMrs. Sam Bard and son, Lay- sow and pigs burned.
pect if they read the Bible man. spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. Lon Peeples is very ill.
more, the bobbed hair would and Mrs. Irwin Williams.
lie had flu and developed an
-s
s••••
go, too.
Mr. D. H. White spent Sun- abcess. Dr. Junes performed
Mr. Herschel Seat is visiting day afternoon with Mr. Jim an operation which we lnipe
his mother, Mrs. Lee Seat. He Fields.
will be successful.
is a student of Union UniverMiss Geraldine Kenney.
Miss Marie Moore spent the
sity. I do not know whether week end with Annie It. Feu'- Memphis, spent a few it
he has finished or not.
gusouu.
with home folks.
.
Mr. Bud Gaskins found a
Mr. Billie Jolly has moved to
and Mrs. Arthur Laird
double apple blossom on a tree and family were Sunday guests his father's home and Mr. Ike
in their yard. It is like a semi- at the home of W. B. Newton. Robey has moved to his place.
double rose and larger than a
Misses Clevis and Mary Fran-i The Sunday school at Chapel
silver dollar.
ces Bard spent Sunday with Hill is progressing nicely. They
Mr. D. D. Hardison lost a Miss Lillian Bard,
have a contest, namely Red and
fine cow Sunday. The veteriMr. and Mrs. Willie Wade, Blue. Each side is represented
narian said she seemed to be of CrutchfieldaagS,Mr. Robert by an active worker. Let all go
Isuffering from poisoning from Wade, of Uniere City, spent out and unite with one side.
something she had eaten. She Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Er- Our country churches can be
had been on a weed field pas- nest Carver.
revived with some effort. Very
ture.
Miss Patricia Newton and little is being done for the
Mr. Audie Howell and Miss little sister, Mary Lou, spent cause of Christianity, compared
+1.4-4.4•+.4,+.
Loraine Hodges were married Thursday night, with Mr. and with other organizations.
Saturday night. We wish these Mrs. J. P. Newton.
The country people, especialyoung people a happy and pros- Mr. and Mrs. B. Tucker spent ly those who have buggies or
perotia life.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. team, would like to ask the
Mr. Ilanibal Seat, Mr. Less AI. Cook.
Chamber of Commerce to pr(1Strother, Mr. Ihid Gaskins :Old
Mr. Sylvan French and Misses vide some means of a place to
Mr. Chester Turner visited Mr. Ito bye Freitch and Gertrude leave their conveyance. It is
'1'. M.‘Vatkins Sunday morning Howard were Sunday evening imposaible to get near any busiand afternoon Mr. Boone Finch guests of Miss Marie Wolber- ness house on Saturday, owing
Need in.it be a time of mere druggery.
was over to see him. Mr. Wait- ton.
to the cars parked on either
Send your curtains, spreads and blankkills has been quite ill for sevMr. and Mrs. H. L. Putman side of the streets. They must
ets away in our wagon: they'll come
eral days but is improving.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates go out of town to hitch, as every
back in a couple of days later delightMrs. Charley Hill and Mrs. were Sunday afternoon guests post has posted, "Don't Hitch
fully fresh and fragrant.
, A. J. Turney went to see Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Reed. Here." Each week we receive
Riff Saturday afternoon and Mr. Tommie Reed is improving sale announcements. soliciting
called on Mr. Watkins as they after a long illness.
trade. Yet, mi thought is given
went home.
Mrs. D. H. White and child- any convenience for them when
Mr. Hanibal Seat and wife ren spent Sunday afternoon they arrive. Trusting you will
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
spent Sunday at Mr. Will with Mrs. Cleveland Bard,
think the matter over and
Clark's, also Mr. and Mrs. StroSlyvan Frenchh and Misses place some hitch chains near Phone 44 314 Walnot St. Flavin, I.
ther spent the afternoon there. Rubye French and Gertrude the center of trade, as very few
The preacher did not come Howard attended prayer meet- people like to carry their porto preach at Rock Spring. Sat- ing Sunday night at Crw eh- chasefar to the vehicles.
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Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory

The Shoe Rebuilder.

Culver liakeo
Company.

McFadden News
Fulton Route SeYen
and

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.

Twin -City Battery Station
I lea Ica s

lii

Willard
Batteries

'Y

sb

Also make a specialty of Rebuilding
Batteries of all makes.

Phone 330
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?

0

Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
P-

.ell
r-tite

:stos

:les.

Federal Launiin.
GUY B. SNOW. Proprietor
Phone 44
314 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.

John Huddleston

PLUMBING

louse Cleaning Time

Federal Laundry

loss up
cull

warp.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
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WILLIANIS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

PHONE 38
For Wrecker Service
oui
Better sei•%ici. tur 192t;
slogan. We have installed Ll
completely equipped, spee,I,
wrecking car, and are at
service, day or night. Go ii
place,

CITY GARAGE
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.
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Try us with your Next Order.

and Our Good
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meeting was under the direction
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A short business session
.1 the Brotherhood this week,
eonducted by. the preside/1. •
1-0I hi)
it le.ing impossible to have
splendid reports Nvert.
'lir lesson ill the study course,
the officers and chairmei.
the pastor living out
It Was Voted to change hour
of the city, there will be :no
of meeting to 3 to. in. instead of
104 Washington St.
2:30 p. m,
meeting of the Itrotherhood
The bulletin was lircsell'Oti
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
evening. Tht.re were forty-li
by Mesdames Bynum, Bennett,
present for our first lecture it. ootu
4 'arter, and laden.
Sunday after ,aseension,
study course ' Training in Ci •
Mrs. Joe Davis then !oak
0:15 a. iii. Church school. 11.
pre- S. Stansbury, superintendent. tian Service," on last Frioio
charge of the program andBible•
sented an interesting
:
evening, and the lectures On this
if :00 a. at. Holy uommunion
study on the Two 're:miles, as- and sermon.
subject will be resimied toll I •
siated by NIesdatnes Payne.
7:30 p. ni. I.:Veiling prayer day. Alto 21st. If you c., ,.
Merryman, Baldridge, Frank- and address.
present hist Friolay Mgt:,
lin, Beadles. Atkins and AleaichChurch News
cordially invited lo be bt .
am. Little Sarah McDonald
Archdeacoon A. l'. Mcl'abo.„
favored those present with a l'h. D., of the Diocese of Ten- tne next lecture. Come .e .o1 .
piano selection. "Apple Illos- nassee, was a visitor a! Trinity just what you are missing.
SuIllS.” by N'Valter Rowe. Dur- on Sunday morning services, The Girls' Auxiliary met S ,.
ing the social hour the hostess
, and assisting anti preaching. unlay afternoon at three o'o-.. ,
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General Conference,
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directed
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services on Sunday, and sing in Catherine Hall, Offline lixot.o.,
The Memphis Conference the choir.
Elizabeth Cook, Ruth Payne and
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WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Rhodes.
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
woe WORKING PEOPIJ:
Grave Vaults with
The 1A.,t
wl ekers get
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits. when the liver fads to tier.outI if . at,
Davi
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. and thitdhalf-siek, "Idoe”
t tne I
of tl
ape'
L A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paid Ethridge,
talo•
the an,
ffl,Licd to
Mrs. J. C. Yates, l.ady Assistant.
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TELEPHONES 16, 327, 560 .,ennt•tt',
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Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
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DEMONSTRATION
It

invite you to see our display and
Demonstration of our famous

FLORE'NCE
OIL COOK S1'0 VES
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Nis Demonstration \Nil1 be licki
at our store during the week oi
Ma) 17 to 22nd.
A factory representative will be present to explain the
fine points of these stoves and do actual baking in the
famous l'Itwonce Oven.
Will you please come.

GrzdlLun RiritittAre Co.
Fulton's I,argest Furniture Store.

We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences

All kinds of

Seeds
Southern
Field and
Poultry
encitty

When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
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1:),z, Better Work
MTI-Ai Less Effort
Many thousands of Carmel-8 knOW
work, easy handling and
of thc
sin 1k adjust uncut of the John
Improved eons
Deere DG Cultivator. So easy to coupling—no
adjust operate that yOUr boy will do ment required except
to take op wear.
!nighty good work with it.
Wheels have oil
You can cultivate all row crops
dust-pro., r
with the DG, for the simply-ad- tight,
bedriugs.
jasted arch permits a variation of
Pole does not ex16 inches in the whed tread.
tend behind axle -The hugging device aids in hold- plenty of room for ad
lusting arch, rigs or
ing the rigs to the row when hilling shimils;
.
01,10 o
or -laying by" thc crop, counteract- good iiimr ofP0
work,
t he tendency to drift either to or
Slang-up hooks at
from the roe... This dots away with tached to arch and
are adjustable, up or
the hardest work of cultivating.
down, lo or Oa
Sinn)le depth control insures even
jliSt a Will of thr tad
bolt dors it.
rea.ly At our. ato.•
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FULTON HARDWARE CO
I mkt: Street

;corge Beadles, \ :wager

Fulton, IX v.
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